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week to all the members of the 
society. Any person wishing for a

x&zsGifigr?
Mr. Thoe. Bei-ney, post master and 

agriooltural implement agent, has 
been selected as one of the committee 
that Geo. Taylor, M. P., intends 
taking into York state to enquire into 
the condition of American farmers.

rLti” FwS* ‘■“c^ia/e'slmlUo order, repairing 

and did firet-clase work and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

> gain. i
CHANTRY.

Wbdnksdat, June 21.—Hiram, eld- < 
est son of G. J. Alford, nut with a bad

rsast
outline the fore finger through the 
bone leaving it hanging by only a 
small piece of the flesh. The thumb 
was very badly out and also Up middle 
finger, and the third was out but not 

. Dr. Mallory dressed it and 
ipeehe can save the finger.

’ i Alford is home from 
school.

: 'Î ; -Just
market for
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Badam's Microbe Killer
Cures all Lnns Troabtss.

Badam’s Microbe Killer

isetm
[BS R. WALKER.printed in weThe war correspondent ol Reynard 

passed through our quiet tittle town 
looking for scraps of news.

JThe woods and fields are full of 
squaw berries and strawberries, and 
the raspberry bushes give promise of 
an immense yield.

A lodge of the Patrons of Indutsry 
was orpsnized at Toledo s few days 
sgo. This organization is growing in 
numbers and influence in Ontario.
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For Sale or to Let
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OAK LEAF.

^•teaas,t
Suis tfs Reeidenoe. Wight■ Corners.

■ Monday, June 2ffi—Mr. Walter 
Johnson lost a very fine hereo last 
week by having its leg broken.

Quite a number of oor young people 
intend to like in the 18th of July at 
Union ville.

.

... i stock—A full range of 
alises, Hand Satchels, Etc.

MOWMT S 40HM8T0N,
•“jUSsPEjS BROCKVILLE

and the posteras net

■ mCottage to Bent.The Addison lodge of C. O. F. is 
rapidly increasing in membership, and 
hae to hold frequent special 
in order to initiate candidates and oon-

so

are Pern, Paraguay, urngnay and Pss- 
■la. In the first named there are only W 
telegraph offices in thewhols country 
end but l.«0 miles of wfce. In the ter
ritory of Paraguay these are only 010
milee of wire in operation, »d the entire
telegraphic service at the* country re-
maires the services el bet K
One line of 860 retire, owned end oper-

sttrftrrafftw5
Paraguayan territory, and the Other ISO 
miles by the ralfroad from AsuntiOn to
^Owtag to Ugh water and threat fine 
In that country the tine lenten inter
rupted for a day» at a time. At Parade 
Patrie the tine breaks, the» betng no 
cable over the Alto Puana river, which
Is three mile» wide. ------
therefore by oande, which Sekee mes- 
sagee over In the morning to the Argen
tine side and returns to the Paraguayen 
side at night An important telegram to 
often delayed 10 or 18 hours.—Hartford
Courant.
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Some from here attended the pic nie 
at Charleston on Saturday.

Mr. J. Waddell leed prayer meeting 
at Harlem on Sunday, thereby giving 
his friends a treat in hearing him sing.

Mr., Mrs. and Miss Bored, of Laos- 
downe. visited friends here and at New- 
boynb a few days ago.
XMr. Thomas Eyre is the 
man of his age around here. He is 
about ninety, can still milk and care 
for his two cows, and walk half a 
mile or so to visit his neighbors, as 
well as many who are twenty years 
younger.

The adv’t announcing a dissolution 
of partnership between Thoe. Mills, of 
Kingston, and Rob’t Craig, of Brock- 
ville, as Hatters, do., was mislaid, but 
will appear next week. Robert Craig 
will continue the business in the old 
stand, next to I). W. Downey’s shoe 
store, main et. Look for liis adv’t 
next week. -

*
double vemnd^I^nt vgj^. Apgy t. 

Athens May rind use. tf.

Three of onr young men attended 
the revival meeting last Sunday even
ing, a series of which are now being fer degrees. No less than eight pro- 
held in the Methodist ehureh at Soper- positions were received in one week.

Cares Diphtheria and Croup.

mBadam’s Microbe Killer
Guaranteed for Dyspepsia.

Xn&ESTIRO LET TEES FECX CUB
ST ATP OP OOlRMPOtTOBNTB.

"ïasErrssæÆr-

Dress-Making.
Oo to Mias A. Richards for first class dress-

mCOUNTY NEWS. ton.
Mr. Aaron Green bad the misfortune The Athens Photograph gallery will

«»n

as Mr. Kerfoot goes to Newboro for 
that week, where he will be prepared 
to take photos of all kinds.

1
Badam’s Microbe Killer

Is a Perfect Blood Puriflsr.Joseph Steacy, who formerly ran à 
blacksmith shop at Elbe Mills, is in 
Athens this week on his wedding 
tour, and is stopping with hie mother 
on Mil! street. Joe is an ardent ad
mirer of American people and yankee 
institutions, and would not return to 
Canada to live on. any consideration. 
He is now carrying on a prosperous 
business at Manlius Station, N.Y.

FORFAR.

Monday, June 26.—Mrs. H. Hait 
and Mrs. H. Henderson were visiting 
friends in Athens last week.

Mr. N. Dowratt, of Boieevein, 
Manitoba, is home on a visit.

Mr. Thoe. Myers is slowly recover
ing from his recent severe itinera.

Mr. Cecil Myers and bride have 
returned home after their wedding 
trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Bowsom, of 
Athene, were visiting at Jas. MoQuo’s 
last week.

A number from here will attend 
the celebration at Newboro on Mon-

New Paint Shop ! Msmartest

; . A',|
Badam’s Microbe Killer

Has no equal as a Tonic.

Badam’s Microbe Killer
Is thaLadlw’Beet Medietas.

Badam’s Microbe Killer;
Absolutely Cures Rhenmetism. -,

Badam’s Microbe toulei
Best quinine for um in FeverA.

Badam’s Microbe Killel
Will be an Ideal Cholera Remedy.

At Thursday’s meeting of the Cheese 
Board in Brockville, 9,780 white cheese 
were sold at » 7/16 cento per pound, 
and 2,286 colored at 9$ cento. The 
ruling price for the corresponding week 
last year was 8 13/16 cents per pound.

The committee on special prizes 
for the Frnnkvilte fair are hard at 
work and are meeting with good 
success. The lists will be printed in 
this office in about two weeks. D. 
Dowsley is president and W. D. 
Lovingstou, Frankville, secretary.

tst.ff well Mixed op.
SHBATOWN.

Saturday, June 24—Mr. Rowsom 
passed through this town last week.

Miss M,Cox left tor Montreal last 
Monday.

Mr. P. Co bey is now convalescent. 
P. J. Shea leave* for Chicago this

week.

The undersigned having leased the e»f over

S^a5OTiIE£2,S,S5SS?5.,,“w
on short notice and very reasonable prie™

A specialty made of re-painting partly worn 
carriages and cutters. Having nod consider
able experience under some of the best paint
ers In this section, he feels confident that he

mtBxSSBr^10 tho"'*,orlee

.

SEBLBY’S BAY.

Fbidat, June 28.—Ber. G. 8. 
White left for Wolfo Island last Wed
nesday, he driving to Kingston. Mrs. 
White and daughter and household 
effects went per steamer Rideau 
Belle. Their many friends wish them 
every success in their now field of 
labor.

Last Thursday the new pastor, Rev. 
J. Roadhouse, and imily, together 
with hie goods and oh ttele, duly ar
rived per str. Rideau Belle and were 
warmly welcomed by a large number, 
who had assembled to meet them on 
their arrival.

The del
meeting of the District Division 8. of 
T.. held at Sand Bay on last Tuesday 
(20th inst.), report having a grand 
meeting and the order to be in a 
flourishing condition. The G. W. P.» 
Mr. J. B. Brookes, wss present and 

proceedings. The next 
meeting will be held in Seeley’s Bay, 
the third Tuesday in next October.

The Division 8. of T. here purpose 
celebrating their first annual anniver
sary by having an ice-cream sooial on 
the 6th of July.

The Seeley’s Bay brass band is 
being reorganized, and purpose play
ing at the Orange pio-nio to be held 
here on the l2tn July.

Mr. W. J. Berry has purchased a 
new piano*

Mr. Wm. Putnam was token quite 
ill with cramps <m Thursday last, but 
was a good deal better next day.

The late rain, was very much 
needed, there uot having been any 
here for a long time and the crops 

eh for the want of it.

8kl Given Away—Columbus discover
ed America Oct. 18, 1498. The ves
sels of his fleet the Nina, Pints and 
Santa Maria are expected to pass up 
the river today on their way to Chica
go. Barr, our enterprising Brockville 
druggist, will give fine fana with pic
tures of Columbus and the vessel on 
which he «tiled to every customer, for a 
few days only, of their leading medi
cines, Perfumes and toilet articles. N. 
B.—It was on the above date Oct. 12 
last (the 400th anniversary of the dis
covery of America) that our towns
people discovered the best place to pur
chase above goods.—The store is the 
corner one, Fuiford block, next Poet 
Office, Brockville.

WM. BROWN.
Athene, June Slat, MM

WEXFORD.

Saturday, June 24.—EcLLeeder has 
done some painting at the rectory.

Mr. T. Flood was a gnest at D. Hef- 
fernan’e last week.

Father Kelly had a large parish-bee 
doing improvements arennd the church 
cemetery and presbytery.

Mrs. Bigford visited Mr. J. Herbison 
on Sunday.

Presses for Sale.
There is now a fair prospect of the 

Athens Quartette growing into a full 
brass band. We are sure that the 
people of Athens will be pleased to 
learn this ; for though in time» past 
the band was not supported as it 
should have been, cur oitisens were 
always glad to avail themselves of the 
band’s services or of the privilège of 
hearing them play.
■yTbe storm on Thursday evening 
last was quite severe in some sections. 
At Charleston Lake there was a heavy 
fall of rain 
lightning, 
of Mrs. H

day. IHaving replaced our Washington 
press with a steam power cylinder 
we offer the Washington for sale at a 
great reduction for cash. The press 
will print a double Royal sheet and is 
in perfect order. A good two-cylinder 
distributor and patent composition 
roller in first-class condition and mould 
go with the press. We also have for 
sale a small, two roller, self-inking, 
foot-power press, 5 by 8 inches inside 
chase, which wiU be sold at a bargain. 
Apply to

Wanted.LYN.
'I'Monday, June 26.—N. C. Purvia 

met with a severe accident on Friday 
last. He was working on the road 
and iu going down the hill near the 
mill the bottom boards of the waggon 
struck the horses and they ran away. 
Losing control, he attempted to jump 
off and got caught in the wheel and 
broke his leg below the knee.

Strawberry picking is rushing and 
pickers are scarce, several parties 
having been disappointed in getting 
Indians as expected. The berry sea
son is likely to be short.

A pool room has been added to the 
Mothers, look out for

three dining mom girls at
ST. LAWRENCE HALL,

Brockville

^At once, two or 

June 26th, ISM. iFor Sde by ill Reputable Chemists
Wanted.

ïsbsssmê*'"

Prices, 11.00 and S3L00, according to 
sise or jarw.

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

CHARLESTON

Saturday, June 24.—The hotels are 
JUS»»1 full blast. Charleston is grow-

! jSiumore P°P”,ar every day.
Ifi, Heffernan and lady inhaled the 

. atone -of our lake last Sunday, 
gr -Why ia the letter K like a pig’s tail ? 

B is the end of pork,
Why should ladies not learn French? 

Because one tongen is enough for any 
woman.

Eve was not noted for a quarrelsome 
disposition ; yet, she raised Cain.

s who attended the /■pii !
J. P. LAMB, O!ggrNext week’s Reporter will be par

ticularly interesting. It will contain, 
besides the usual amount of county 
and local news and news summary, a 
three-column cut of one of the finest 
blocks in the county of Leeds, as well 
as a portrait of one of Athens’ most 
popular and successful business men. 
As the regular edition for next week 
will reach 1600 copies, it will afford 

Last week considerable friction oc- advertisers an excellent medium to 
curred on Church street between reach the people. Extra or i 
Capital and Labor. “Dr." Mosher space wanted must be arranged for at 
had performed certain services which once, and the copy for all changes or 
he estimated to be worth about 826. new adv’to must reach this office not 
He had received $8 on the job and later than Tuesday noon of next week, 
Capital considered that a $6 bill correspondents are requested to send 
would square the account. “The their notes in on Saturday or Monday. 
“Ur.” couldn’t see it that way, and V> Extra copies put up in wrappers ready 
the matter was taken before Justice for mailing, Sets, per copy.
Wight for adjudication. He decided 
that the “Dr." should receive the $5 
that had been tendered to him and 
pay the coats of the case.

Wool! Wool!, accompanied by sharp 
A chimney on the house 
tv Green was struck by 
fluid which

Bkpobteb Office, Athens. AGENT FOR ATHENS ONT.
"

rSn YSAfg* pus?tweeda, flannels, and yarn, whloh I will e 
change for wool.

onr
enlivened the passed down 

out of the stove 
floor into the cellar, 

damage. Fortunately, 
there was no one in the house at the 
time.

the electric 
the stove-pipe, 
and through the 
but did little With

AnEye
Lyn house, 
your boys.

Rev. Mr. Wright has procured a 
safety bicycle and made his round on 
it yesterday.

O. L. LAMB, Athene.

SILSSMB* WIHTED. •WPS?**?

situation at a good income with chance of ad
vancement. As wo now have over JOO acres

iSSS: Tw®”t»tohSi toe
general agency. This is something new and 
indispensable to the farmer or fruit grower.
8eOTONEr5cewmS$NaTON,CNuMegmOTu^

MCINTOSH MILLS. ial 5
BALLYCANOE.

Monday, June 26.—The gentlemen 
of onr section have been very busy for 
the past two weeks, levelling up roads. 
Considerable repairs hive been made 
on Mill street.

Mr. Will Halladay is a happy man. 
It’s a boy.

Mr. Albertus Nunn, of T. I. Park, 
is visiting friends in this section.

Mies M. E. Johnston, of Oak Leaf, 
has been visiting her brother, Mr. O. 
E. Johnson, McIntosh Mills.

Holland was there all right Satur
day.

Mr. Francis Fortune is buying up 
oattje to stock his farm, as he intends 
entering extensively into the dairying 
business.

The “pacer" seems to be rather un
fairly dealt with of late.

School closes next Friday.
A word in time eaves nine ; therefore 

we would advise some of onr young 
men when visiting town to look out 
for the mounted police.

A number from this vicinity spent 
Thursday at the Lake.

Satubdav, June 24.—Mr. Anglin 
has purchased a beautiful organ.

Tom Graham intends erecting a 
handsome brick dwelling.

S. Armstrong and Darius Dumpliu 
attended the Reform convention in 
Ottawa. .

Fete Parvis, of Caintown, and D.
Christian Endea-

any one can see the beneficial effects of 
Scotts Emulsion of Pure Norwegian Cod 
Liver. Oil and Hypophosphites of Lime 
and Soda upon the face and form of those
who, from a state of debilitation and weakness, have been 
brought by its use to a state of full vigor of body and mind.

I
i

LI 4Notice to Creditors.Ladd will go to the 
vor in Montreal.

A huge black tinako 5 feet long was 
/ recently found in Mr. J. Bulgers

^Mr Beaumont is expected in this 

town bv his host of admirers.
Mr. J. Flood, jr„ will open a Tern- 

hotel in this town.

omeraa of L. O. B. A- Athene ledge No. 
10, Athene, Ont. t to the Re

iter 110 and

Bl'-KSSgm
April A.D. 1808 are hereby reeulrad to deBverSetii-^ravs^vuLi^Ator 

SîddSSSÆaiStomSto toSwjra
their names and addresses and faU particulars

SSmîofwhto^heffi^iraVeoelved notice
as above required, and the said administrator 
will not bo liable to any person or persons of 
whoso claim or claims he shall not then have

suffered verjUJHj Scoffs
Emulsion

. Margaret Chassele

............Jane Barber

....... L. B. Mott
......... Effie Rowsom
............ Sarah Pierce
..........Surah Morris
... Annie Richards 

.Mary Rappell

Beotfa Emulsion cure» Coughs, 
Colds, Consumption, Scrofula, 
and all Anaemic and Wasting 
Diseases. Prevent, wasting In

Wor. Mistress ..
Wor. Dep. Mistress
Wor. Reo. Sro.........
Wor. Fin. Sec........
Wor. Trees............
Wor. Inner Guard 
Wor. Chaplain.. .
Wor. Director of 0.
Wor. Guardian...............A. M. Chassele

Time of meeting. First Friday of 
every month at 8 p.m., at the resi
dence of Miss A. Richards, opposite 
town hull.

FRONT OFYONGB.

Monday, Jnne 26.—Mr. Geo. Ten
nant, of Syracuse, is visiting friends in 
Caintown, and it is reported that he 
may take home a yf.

To add to the beautiful eceoery of 
Charleston Lake, the hills on every 
side of these beautiful waters are 
covered with the luscious whortleberry.

The fox horse and carriage still con
veys its occupant from Athens to 
Mallovytown. Young man, take that 
nice girl home and show her Athens.

A young man not long sinoe was 
sitting in the church pew and looking 
very sanctimoniously through a large 
pair of goggles when a young man 
called out at the top of his voice from
a corner, prill off them goggles. The Monday, June 26.—William Birch 
insolent young man w«s taken to Lyn waB accompanied by his parents to 
before Lynch Berger, but the case was Brockville and the latter have gone to 
settled out of court. Chicago to visit their relatives and

The Rev. Mr. Connolly filled the attend the World's fair, 
pulpit in the Methodist church, Cain- Ray. w. F. Parley went to England 
town, on Inst Sabbath, and a large iaet week on nocount of his health, 
number turned out to hear the new yfe wjBh him a safe arrival in Eng- 
preacher. land. He intends to stay there only

AYOuntE-ECORNEBS. &# Zon Huffman, who had hi. foot

Friday, June 28.—The garden when said animal slipped from nnder accidently out by a horse power last 
party at Mr. Johnson’s on Wednesday ^ ri(jer and left her sitting in the road, winter, is able to be around, 
evening was quite successful, a very The R. C. pic-nie in Wexford on j. a. Bell is erecting a frame build- 
enjoya§o time being spent by all Saturday was a grand success, on Main street which will be used
present. Among the many notable characters a8 a tin shop and dwelling house. It

Mr. Ed. King has been dangerously on the ground were G. Tayloh James will be occupied by H. J5. Johnson, 
ill of inflammation of the lungs, but Herbison, the Minister of Agriculture, John Horton is the contractor to 
through the close attention of Dr. g R. Phillips, B. Lotorin, (Ed. Be- buihyt.
Giles, we are glad to learn, ho is con- porter\ M. Stack, and Jas. Brennan J. Pennock is to bo congratulated. _ .. .
valescent. , , As a matter of fact, there were many ^ ft girf. On the third page of this issue ap-

Mr. Woofs house is now enclosed proniinent young ladies who made John Bowser, who has been attend- pears a report of the baseball match
and lias a very pleasing appearance, themselves very conspicuous in serving ing the Reform convention in Ottawa, between Athens and Brockville played
It will add considerably to the beauty and waiting on the tables. returned home last Thursday. here on Saturday .ast. It is this
of this section. . . _ -----------——----- John Hazelton & Son have just rc- match that the Recorder in its issue of

Miss Julia Pearce is sewing at Mr. olenjiuell. ceived a large stock of fine shoes and of yesterday speaks of as having been
Bowsom’s. 8ATDBDAT, Juno 24.—The Rev. Mr. Will be plessed to see all who want played by Brockville s juaior base-

Mr. Walter Johnson has gone on a Bliker- lately from McGill’s College shore. Call solicited, ball loam. ' Such a “«‘bod of «'
trip to Ottawa. „ has come to assist the Bov. Mr. Rev. Samuel Might, of Smiths counting nrdï y

Our school picnic is rushing. Base McDowell in hie pastoral duties. Aa Falla, preached the sermon at the ooivod bora on Saturday is amply 
ball matches have been arranged with he to a big man we may lookout for Methodist church yesterday during temptible, and we are just a little 
Athens model school and the H»y- t, t “ b( sermons. Rev. Mr. Perley's absence. prised that that the Reoorder
aeeds. The junior match will take Robert's Kirkland's brother --------—----------- make a statement so palpably false.
place near the grove at 10 o’clock, aud famiiy, who have boon visiting Do von want 20 pounds of tea? The team that came here on Saturay 
a.m., and the senior game at 2 o clock friend, in yj, vioinity. have returned If so, you can save just Two Dollar- was the senior toam, or MIA Bjwoto» 
p.m. Foot-ball, croquet, swings, lu>., to their home in Detroit. Mich. by getting it at The Tea Store, Brocks Hunt brake frith with the inaiisgei ol
will also be provided. Mrs. Sarah Dsnoy and f.müy are vfllc.-T. W. Damns. ‘h« 4t.hen,^’Æ’, fÆ

It is intended to have a grocery on vi9itiDg friends in E,gin. English Spavin Liniment removes *» informed th.t the A. B.O. vomd r«'“ «»»^ *»u a...n vraraoid.
the ground where the boys can be p,ee conoerts are given three oven- »n hard, soft or calloused Lumps and not wasilo tionboil a jim:lor ttff“^’be.t Griffith? if wS1
served totheir hearts content. ings in the week in the red pointed Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, J*e J””™™,,, We believe minster just outside the city limits, on

— - part of our village, under the leader- Curhe, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, raink that in iurifoe to Setm^ay cekbratod Ma 107ti birthday.
ADDISON. ship of the junior curd official, and it gyfleg Sprains. Sore and Swollen he did eo, and think l 1 He is sdl erect in stature and vigorous

Saturday, June 24.—Mr. Ezra was said that he stayed a little late xlroat, Coughs, etc. Save $60 by h/n“ef n«ndfrank

Wiltee and lady, of King at., are one evening, after tht concert was oae of one bottle. Warranted by defeat. neighborhood eiuoe 84*. He is a staunch
spending a few days in Kingston with over, and the Mrs. of the house being j. p. Lamb. ^ l!t us eramiee the personnel of the P°n!^LatlT"'“ Orangeman. He
their daughter, Mrs. A. Cede. away, came homo and havipg no psr- Rhfiimatism Cubed in a Pay.  Let us examie p has hem wedded twice, andEra a family

Mr. Daniel Blanchard of Friend^ ticufar desire to come in contrat with RhZaticCure far

Nebraska, a vailing his many friend, her at that bto hollr, be Rhenmattom and Neuralgia radically B,allchMd „re a nice lot of joniore ! graudcMldren, and ^‘tT^raent 2»
in this sermon for a few days. through (me of the openings _m the cnree ;n i to 3 days. Ito ration upon mT„, fi«t and list of this anar- great grandchildren.

Miss Addic Barlow, of Glotsville, house mtendefl tor lodnU^ thrimgh fche sy8tem is remarkable and myster- £lUb»4 kra obaaiog the pigskin ^c.p.b. freto ». c.
arrived home on the 23rd msL, and and wm soon tost in the iouH It removes at once the cause ^Ouod the diamond for the last fifteen Vajccocveb. June26.-TheC.P.R. *2»
will spend a few weeks at her home Mr. Joseph Towers is making some d tbo disease immediately disappears. and the other two would blush rate from Vancouver to St. Paul went
hero. , . Pe.t ch.ngee on the home formerly »he fint dose tiy Lncfit,. 75 “ rmrf ■ junfora ” Then we "S N P7B‘hLoSTl^to“here

The social given at the residence of owned by Mr. Samue HÆ I ^ Warranted by J. P. Lamb. £ve jo,.n Buell. WeU, when John ray pr^d^tt ray
Mr. Edwsrd Bavis.^of Æ ',U'e eharob " i . Re.toCtot. “Eramht- Ptotore. „ Jin A.hcne he was considered to be further onto oftheS^^L ’

Grout of LyMar exceed Z most ^Monday, Junk 26,-Mr. La Shoe is' SeLsE “Sunlight" Soap wrapper, one of the .best sa. ukrera.ora««^
eangnmo cxpeciations, as oyer 200 completing the artistic work ia onr (wrappers brninng the words “Why to tike s Innlor position in w“4own » Chautouqua village
assembl'd from all parts of the sur- new church. We think this enter- Does a Woman Look Old Sooner would have to lake a junior posuto that, gay young soldi» had Ms sweet-

‘te.., ». », ^tSSiaaBsaci»-
Eres: ïLtes tss *-•&xava

SSz.’“îÆ”&’SÏS,“£ S.SXÏtaïïlsYÆ S,ï»iL5>1ma.v..Eb. nxs&UtSXUfc mm****
k-: - - h. .- ‘ r......

■
’ ■ . V

The St. Regis Indians, who usually 
gather the strawberry crop in this sec
tion, have formed a combine and this 
season .sk more for picking than the 
farmers, in many instances, feel in
clined to pay. They want theic fore 
paid one way, to be supplied with milk 
and potatoes, and 2o. per basket for 
picking. To accede to the demands of 
poor Lo would tyidulv enhance the 
price of the fruit'“EfHie consumer ; 

■Consequently, the red men sit idle in 
their wigwams while the pileface 
gathers his own berries. N. Clark 
Wallace should look into this matter.

1
children, liant as palatable aa
■Uk. ties aaly the weaulae. Prepared 
by Soott A Bowne, Belleville. Bold by all 
Druggists, SO oanto sad 61.00.

perauce

WESTPORT.

Saturday, June 24.—Tne Ladies 
;a hf the Methodist church intend

JÀ" SS Hi. H. W. Lockwood is having the

Friday, after a week's visit at Oarleton
P1M°r'. and Mrs. H. J. Arnold and Mr. 

J. H. Arnold visited friends in Kings- 
ton on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mra. 0. E. McGuire were in 
Ottawa last week visiting friends.

Messrs. Lockwood & Webster are 
making preparations for camping soon.

There will be a social given by the 
Ladies’ Guild of the English ohuroh on 
Thursday night on Mrs. Read’s lswn.

McCOLL’S OILS
ARE THE BEST

f, Death of Ctoer*. Pomeroy.
' A letter received by Amo. Blanch

ard of this village, a few days ago, 
conveyed the news of the death at his 
home in Colons, III., of George 
Pomeroy, who formerly resided in the 
vicinity of Greenbueh in this county. 
Mr. Pomeroy died on the 26th of May 
last, aged about 80 years. Although 
feeble from old ago, he was in hie 
usual heslth and was sitting at the 
table at dinner, when he threw up his 
hinds and almost instantly expired. 
He was an uncle of Area N. Sherman, 
having married Mira Nellie Sherman, 
sister of Aaron Sherman, who formerly 
resided on Hard Island, a couple of 
miles north of this village.

Many of the older residents of this 
section will remember Mr. Pomeroy 
as an itinerant vendor of salves, essen
ces, Ac., and a builder of cisterns. He 
was an ardent Methodist and his ren
dition of the old camp meeting melo
dies made him a prominent figure at 
all religious gatherings. He was a 
Vermonter by birth.

USE LARDINE MACHINE OILhad notice. HUTCHESON & FISHER, 
Brockville. 

Solicitors for the admlnlatrator. 
Dated this tied day ol June 1888.home on CHAMPION GOLD MEDAL OIL OF THE DOMINION.

The people of Athens and all in
terested in the prosperity of uur high 
school will regret to learn that Miss 
M. L. Harrison will not accept re
engagement on the teaching staff of 
that institution nixt term. For the 
past five years Miss Harrison has 
taught Moderns and Drawing, and it 
has been during this period that the 
school has attained its greatest pros
perity, no small share of which was 
due to her seal and ability as a 
teacher. During her residence here 
Miss Harrison has won the respect 
and esteem of all, and wherever she 
may go she will have the satisfaction 
of knowing that her work here, so 
well and faithfully done, has met with 
due and favorable appreciation on the 
part of teachers, trustees, parents and 
students.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. McCOLL’S CYLINDER OILDELTA.

Will wear twice as long as any other make.

The rime at high grade Engine Oils are manariaelared by
In thé matter of the estate o) Nancy 

Pepper, late of the Tomuhip of 
Elisabethtown, demoted. MeColl Bros. & Co., Toronto

Townihfo ^KUtoSthto^Addüâi. P

For sale by all leading dealers in the country

Poet

claims, a statement oi 
nature of the 
and that eu.. . ,
executor will proceed 
of the said deceased

Jlthem Woolen Mill.__ _____ oi their

viu proceed to distribute the asset» 
of the said deceased amongst the Partie» en
titled thereto having regard only to those
^aÏÏ^IS-.ÏÆ tu, ,0,
the said assets or any part thereof to any per
son or persons of whose claim or olaJms notice 
shall not have been received at the time of

"Isiraas

.pa.

VThe Recorder's Juniors, ■t ■r._

\
NFUNERAL - DIRECTOR

Sad Case AMD EMBALMEDKingston, June 86,—A very ead sui
cide took place ou Amherst Island on 

tturday morning. Mra. Christie, the 
“— of Rev. LJ. Christie, of North 
Gower, who was visiting her daughter 
on the island, threw heraelf in the lake 
and was drowned. Deceased had been 
in the asylum for some time, and only a 
Week ago she was removed at the request 
of her family, as they considered she 
was convalescent. Mrs. Christie was 
beloved by all who knew her, and her 
very sad death is deeply lamented. Mr. 
Christie was attending synod here all 
this week.
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s first ola* bouse. Having purchased the stone building near our old premises and moved 
our machinery into it and thoroughly refitted and added to it, we are pre
pared to do Custom Spinning and all branches of work. We have in stock » 
good line of fine Tweeds and Flannels and our own make of heavy Tweed» 
and Blanketing to exchange for wool, for which the highest price will be paid. t 
Also highest price paid in cash for wool.

Finest hearse In county. Free vault. Funer
als attended personally.

6. P. CHAMBERLAIN,
Delta, Portland, BiginSgSSwIStwu

SEEDS
Garden, Field and Flower

JAS. F. GORUOISrAthens. May 32, MBS.

HARD-MOUTHED HORSESA full stock Just received—All
AND PULLERS CONTROLLED WITH ABSOLUTE EASE.

RUNAWAYS IMPOSSIBLE.
This statement to now repeated by thoaaaad. who have pureHrad

BRITT'S AUTOMATIC SAFETY BIT;
This Bit, by an .atometio devloe, olaooa the home1. ttoatrUa. ^ W

HE CANNOT JBREATHE^ AND
ABSOVUTELY GUARANTrc* WITH THIS EIT^H

could net hold with the dd style bits.
Senti for illustrated pamphlet Containing test!- 

monlala from all part» of the world, and earnest
candid expressions about the BRITT AUTO- HKi#

M ATIC SAFETY BIT and Its ronetlee but harmless and humane power 
in eubauing thp most vicious horses and controlling the most stubborn pollen and 
chronic runaways.

The only bit in the world that Is endorsed, advocated, used and sold by the Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals» The Highest Authority,
OR. L. P. BRITT, 37 COLLEGE PLACE, NEW YOEK.

Fresh A Reliable
linseed meal

h AND eiviff
ground oil cake

For Foeding parpOMl, at toe

Lowest Market Price.
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